Order at the front register first.

CHECK IN WITH THE CASHIER AT THE FRONT REGISTER TO PLACE YOUR ORDER (FOOD & DRINK) AND GET A NUMBER FOR YOUR SEAT. PLEASE BE READY TO ORDER AND PAY.

WE WILL SEAT YOU.

WE HAVE LIMITED SEATING AND OUR RESTAURANT FILLS UP FAST. TO ENSURE THAT EVERY PARTY GETS SEATED PROPERLY, PLEASE ALLOW OUR TEAM TO SEAT YOU.

Self-serve water and utensils in front.

DON'T FORGET YOUR WATER, SILVERWARE, AND NAPKINS IN FRONT. WE WILL BRING YOUR FOOD AND DRINKS TO YOU AND BUS YOUR TABLE AFTER YOU'RE DONE.

How it all works:

We need everybody in your party here before we can take your order and seat you. If we can't see you, you're not here yet. Stand in line to receive a number to hold your place in line.

Still hungry or thirsty?

No need to stand in line again, feel free to order more from our back register behind the bar.

Dining with friends?

We need everybody in your party here before we can take your order and seat you. If we can't see you, you're not here yet. Stand in line to receive a number to hold your place in line.

Drinks

Cocktails

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Base Alcohol/Accompaniments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HELLO &amp; GOODBYE</td>
<td>CARBONATED ON TAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASSY SOUR</td>
<td>BOURBON / TEA-KAFFIR LIME LEAF SYRUP / MANGO / LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARASOL PUNCH</td>
<td>8 YEAR AGED RUM / WHITE RUM / PHO SYRUP / LIME / GRAPEFRUIT SODA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOSTER FIGHT</td>
<td>10 YEAR HIGHLAND SINGLE MALT SCOTCH / ISLAY SCOTCH / PINEAPPLE-CHILI / BITTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGLE KNIGHT</td>
<td>SINGLE BARREL BOURBON / PHO SYRUP / ANGSTORUA ORANGE BITTERS / LAPSAANG SOUCHUO NG TEA ICE CUBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSÉ ALL DAY</td>
<td>VODKA / LYEHEE / ROSE / SPARKLING ROSÉ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUC LAC LUSH</td>
<td>HONEY SCOTCH LIQUEUR / JACK FRUIT / COCONUT CREAM / MUNG BEAN / LYEHEE JELLYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O MAI</td>
<td>GIN / APRICOT LIQUEUR / GINGER / LEMON / HERBSAINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMBA ZINGI</td>
<td>BLANCO TEQUILA / JALAPENO-BASIL / LIME / AMARETTO FOAM / MEZZAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beer

DRAFT

LUC LAC + DIRTY PRETTY GREEN TEA PILSNER / PORTLAND (6)
OBLIVION IPA / BEND (6)
STORMBREAKER DRY HOPPED RED / PORTLAND (6)
PFRIEM BELGIAN STRONG BLONDE / HOO D RIVER (6)
BOON RASPBERRY SOUR 10% / BELGIUM (5)

BOTTLES & CANS

SAIGON EXPORT / VIETNAM (6)
WEINERSTEPHAN HOF WEISSBIER / GERMANY (6)
PORTLAND CIDER COMPANY KINDA DRY / PORTLAND (6)
MILLER HIGH LIFE / MILWAUKEE (4)
SAPPORO PREMIUM 22 oz CAN / JAPAN (7)

Wine

WINE BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING PICAMELOT, BRUT (9)
SPARKLING ROSÉ CLETO CHIARLI, BRUT (9)
SPANISH WHITE TRES OLMO, VERDEDO (9)
PINOT NOIR J. SCOTT ‘LUC LAC CUVEÉ’ (9)

HALF BOTTLES OF WINE

[BUDDLES]
TRUE CHAMPAGNE (29)
MOSCATO D’ASTI (16)
[WHITE + ROSÉ]
DOPE PINOT GRIGIO (17)
PAC NW DRY RIESLING (18)
PROVENÇAL ROSÉ (24)
[RED]
TRADITIONAL RIOJA CRIANZA (17)
RIGHT BANK BORDEAUX (16)

Non Alcoholic Drinks

CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
thai-tea-flavored pearl milk tea
CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
thai-tea-flavored pearl milk tea
CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
thai-tea-flavored pearl milk tea
CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
thai-tea-flavored pearl milk tea
CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
thai-tea-flavored pearl milk tea
CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
thai-tea-flavored pearl milk tea
CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
thai-tea-flavored pearl milk tea
CA PHE COLA (5)
house carbonated vietnamese slow drip coffee on tap / smoked salt and orange zest.
VIETNAMESE COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) BY COURIER COFFEE ROASTERS (5)
columbia valencia french roast coffee with condensed milk.
THAI TEA CREMOSA (5)
...
**Small Plates**

**FRESH SPRING ROLLS Exchange for PORK & SHRIMP, SHRIMP, OR TOFU** (6)
vermicelli noodles, romaine, sprouts and mint rolled in rice paper

**CRISPY ROLLS** (5)
pork, taro, jicama, carrots, & noodles

**VEGETARIAN CRISPY ROLLS** (5)
tofu, celery, cabbage, & carrots

**CREAM CHEESE WONTONS** (5)
cream cheese filled with house sweet and sour

**CHARBROILED MEAT SKEWERS**
CHICKEN, PORK, OR NEM NUONG (5)
charbroiled meat skewers with peanuts and onions

**SUGAR CANE SHRIMP** (7)
minced shrimp meat wrapped around sugar cane

**STEAK ROLLS**
marinated round steak wrapped around grilled vegetables

**LA LOT** (5)
 grilled minced beef rolled in wild betel leaves

**CHICKEN WINGS** (7)
deep fried wings caramelized in fish sauce and garlic

**COCONUT PRAWNS** (7)
coconut-panko battered prawns w/ sweet chili

**Salads**

**BO TAI CHANH** (1)
rare slices of steak cooked with citrus, pineapple sauce, cilantro, onions, fresh herbs, peanuts and shallots

**PAPAYA** (7)
juilene green papaya, shrimp, peanuts, bell peppers, onions, basil, & lime vinaigrette

**CHICKEN** (7)
pulled chicken breast on a bed of cabbage with fried shallots & lime-ginger vinaigrette dressing

**TOFU** (7)
shredded tofu mixed in roasted rice & sesame seasonings served on shredded lettuce

**Vermicelli Bowls & Rice Plates**

**COMBINATION** (12)
pork, chicken, shrimp, nem nuong, and crispy rolls

**GRILLED PORK** (10)
tenderloin skewers marinated in lemongrass and spices

**GRILLED CHICKEN** (10)
chicken breast skewers glazed with honey

**GRILLED SHRIMP** (11)
tiger shrimp skewers marinated in garlic & sesame oil

**NEM NUONG PORK SAUSAGE** (10)
barbeque fried pork sausage skewers

**SUGAR CANE SHRIMP** (12)
minced shrimp meat wrapped around sugar cane

**STEAK ROLLS** (11)
marinated round steak wrapped around grilled vegetables

**LA LOT** (10)
grilled minced beef rolled in betel leaves

**TOFU SALAD w/ VERMICELLI OR RICE** (9)
shredded tofu mixed in roasted rice & sesame seasoning served w/ noodles or rice and veggies

**CRISPY ROLLS w/ VERMICELLI OR RICE** (8)
chicken or tofu crispy rolls served with noodles or rice and veggies

**All Vermicelli Bowls Include -** rice noodles served with your choice of pork or veggie crispy rolls, romaine-cabbage-cilantro mix, pickled daikon-carrots, bean sprouts, peanuts, shallots, and spicy fish sauce vinaigrette.

**AlI RICE PLATES Include -** jasmine rice served with your choice of pork or veggie, crispy rolls, cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, romaine lettuce, peanuts, green onions and fish sauce vinaigrette.

**PHO**

fresh rice noodles served with grandmother’s secret recipe five-spice beef broth garnished w/ cilantro, and red/green onions. side plate of sprouts, thai basil, jalapeños, and lime

**BEEF SELECTIONS**

**ROUN D STEAK & LEAN BRISKET** (8)
round steak & meat balls (9)

**THREE MEAT COMBO** (10)
choose any three beef cuts

**TRAIN** (11)
includes all of our beef cuts: round steak, lean brisket, meat balls, tendon and tripe

**OTHER**

**CHICKEN** (9)
pulled tender chicken breast

**TOFU & VEGETABLES** (9)
tofu, string beans, bell pepper & mushroom, with your choice of beef broth or veggie broth

**LEMONGRASS TOFU** (8)
shredded tofu, cilantro, pickled daikon-carrots, radishes, avocado, with sides of veggie crispy rolls and a dressed green salad.

**ALL BANH MI INCLUDE -** french baguette with cilantro, pickled daikon-carrots, vietnamese mayo, with sides of shrimp chips and a dressed green salad. vegetarian substitutions included in tofu banh mi.

**Kitchen Specialties**

**LUC LAC** (16)
cubed beef tenderloin wok seared with hennessey, beurre de france, garlic, back pepercorn. served with field mixed greens and tomato fried rice

**LEMONGRASS STIR-FRY**
CHICKEN OR TOFU** (9)
SHRIMP (11)
veggies & lemongrass-turmeric-chili sauce served with rice

**LEMONGRASS CURRY** (8)
A variety of veggies in rich curry coconut milk broth served with rice or noodles

**PEANUT CURRY STIR-FRY**
CHICKEN OR TOFU (9)
SHRIMP (11)
veggies in curry-coconut-tamarind-peanut sauce served with rice

**Extras Sides**

**GARLIC STRING BEANS** (5)

**SIDE OF BROTH** (3)

**SIDE OF RICE** (2)

---

**Legend**

* YOUR CHOICE OF A SPICE LEVEL OF: 0, 1, 2, 3, OR 4  
** YOUR CHOICE OF SPICY OR MILD  
^ VEGAN FRIENDLY  
GF, GLUTEN FREE – PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS BEFORE ORDERING. SOME MODIFICATIONS REQUIRED.  
Allergies?

---

©, CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

---

UNFORTUNATELY, WE ARE NOT YOUR MOTHER, AND DON'T KNOW ALL OF YOUR EATING HABITS – PLEASE READ THE MENU CAREFULLY OR ASK QUESTIONS BEFORE ORDERING

---